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Stable isotope paleoal metry takes advantage of the rela onship between orogen eleva on and the stable 
isotope ra os in meteoric water, which are ul mately recorded in geological archives like foreland basins or 
orogen-internal shear zones. The δ-δ approach relies on contras ng me-equivalent δ18O and δD records from 
high- and low-eleva on sites to constrain the height of the orogen at the me these geologic archives were 
formed. However, at the same me, different boundary condi ons such as changing paleogeography, 
atmospheric CO2 concentra ons or sea surface temperatures result in complex paleoclimate model outputs, 
which predict significant changes in the isotopic composi on of meteoric water. These changes may be recorded 
in geological archives and thus complicate the reconstruc on of past eleva ons. The 4DMB Phase 1 project APE 
aimed at genera ng a first quan ta ve es mate for the paleoclima c signal in Alpine stable isotope records, so 
that these records may be corrected for and ul mately yield more accurate paleoeleva on es mates. We 
addressed this challenge by integra ng isotope-tracking climate model (ECHAM5-wiso) simula ons with stable 
isotope and clumped isotope data from the foreland basin and high-eleva on regions of the central Alps. 

ECHAM5-wiso simula ons have been conducted with 1) boundary condi ons based on paleogeographic 
reconstruc ons of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the mid-Pliocene (PLIO), and 2) different topographic 
scenarios for the Alps. The simula ons show that modifying environmental condi ons can produce similar 
magnitudes of δ18O change as changes in alpine topography. For example, the clima cally induced δ18O changes 
in the PLIO and LGM experiments correspond to the magnitude of changes created by se ng the en re orogen 
to 50% and 150% of its modern height, respec vely (Botsyun et al., 2020). Our modelling results stress the need 
for the paleoal metry community to correct isotopic signals in geologic archives for climate-induced changes in 
isotope ra os.  

Pedogenic carbonate proxy data from alluvial megafans of the Swiss Molasse Basin revealed that 1) low-
eleva on, distal δ18O values are higher than previously assumed and thus, more adequately reflect low-eleva on 
δ18O values required for paleoeleva on es mates; 2) Mid-Miocene megafans had considerable topography and 
an internal eleva on gradient; 3) clumped isotope-derived carbonate forma on temperatures yield low-eleva on 
paleoclimate es mates and help to embed δ18O data into global climate models. Under considera on of previous 
work and our modelling results, we conclude that the Central Alps, more specifically the region surrounding the 
Simplon Fault Zone, a ained surface eleva ons of >4000 m no later than the mid-Miocene (Krsnik et al., 2021). 

In summary, our approach represents an important methodological advance that allows the 
disentangling of clima c and surface upli  signals in the geologic stable isotope record. Furthermore, new insights 
into the Alps eleva on history can help to constrain the ming of slab inversion and/or break-off in the 
Western/Central Alps.  
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